Embark on a four-day trip to discover Nashville and its rich music history with Professor Mehmet Dede. From the famed RCA Studio B, where Elvis Presley cut many of his hits, to the early Grand Ole Opry radio transmissions; from the “Mother Church of Country Music,” Ryman Auditorium, to Lower Broadway clubs; there is so much to discover down in Nashville. Students will meet music business managers, talk to songwriters, and visit venues and recording studios to discover the “Nashville sound.”

**JUNE 17–20, 2019**

**DISCOVER MUSIC CITY**

**NASHVILLE**

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN: Sign up before the deadline of April 14, 2019
hartford.edu/hartt/nashville

A $600 deposit is required through CashNet in the Self-Service Center. If the workshop is canceled for any reason, your deposit will be refunded. The balance of tuition is due by June 2, 2019. Log on to the Self-Service Center and pay the deposit for Discover Music City—Nashville, MEW 603, CRN 36485.

Also visit hartford.edu/hartt/nashville to create an account and register for the Workshop. Do not register for the Workshop through the Self-Service Center. For questions contact Ann Brown at annbrown@hartford.edu, 860.768.4479.